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 January 15, 2010

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

In the Matter of:

The Detroit Edison Company

(Fermi Nuclear Power Plant, 
 Unit 3)

)    Docket No. 52-033

)

)
 
)

* * * * *

Petitioners’ Combined Reply in Support of Second Su pplemental Petition
For Admission of a New Contention on ESBWR Quality Assurance

Now come Petitioners-Intervenors (“Petitioners”) Be yond Nuclear,

Citizens for Alternatives to Chemical Contamination , Citizens Envir-

onmental Alliance of Southwestern Ontario, Don’t Wa ste Michigan,

Sierra Club (Michigan Chapter), Keith Gunter, Edwar d McArdle, Henry

Newnan, Derek Coronado, Sandra Bihn, Harold L. Stok es, Michael J.

Keegan, Richard Coronado, George Steinman, Marilyn R. Timmer, Leonard

Mandeville, Frank Mantei, Marcee Meyers, and Shirle y Steinman, by and

through counsel, and reply in opposition to the “Ap plicant’s Response

to Second Proposed Supplemental Contention” (herein after “DTE Re-

sponse”) and “NRC Answer to Second Supplemental Pet ition” (hereinafter

“NRC Answer”), and in support of Petitioners’ “Seco nd Supplemental

Petition for Admission of a New Contention on ESBWR  Quality Assur-

ance.”

Prior to the filing of their Reply, Petitioners sol icited the

agreement of counsel for DTE Energy, the Applicant,  and counsel for

the NRC Staff to allow them to file.  DTE and the N RC staff, by



1DTE Response p. 3: “The Intervenors seek admission of a late-filed
contention based only  on a November 12, 2009, letter from Richard Rasmus sen,
NRC, to Russell Bastyr, GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy, ‘NRC Inspection Report
05200010/2009-201 and Notice of Violation’(ADAMS Ac cession No. ML093090440)
(‘Notice of Violation’).” (Emphasis supplied). 

2See Staff Answer p. 3 fn. 4: “Severity Level IV vio lation are the least
significant for which NOVs are issued....  Factors considered when determining
the Severity Level of a violation are actual safety  consequences, potential
safety consequences, potential for impacting the NR C’s ability to perform its
regulatory function, and any willful aspects of the  violation.”
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counsel, both agreed.

ARGUMENT

DTE asserts (p. 5 of DTE Response) that “proposed C ontention 16

does not identify any specific dispute with the Fer mi 3 COL applica-

tion, or even with the ESBWR design certification a pplication, that

would affect the licensing question at issue in thi s proceeding.”

DTE’s trivialization of the NOV issuance 1 and the Staff’s humble

interpretation of its enforcement capabilities desp ite concerns of the

intentionality behind DTE’s lack of a QA program 2 reveal that the

respondents hope that the ASLB to adopt a de minimis  perspective. But 

Quality Assurance infrastructure pertinent to the F ermi 3 COLA has

collapsed. GE/Hitachi has problems; the NRC Staff h as problems; and

DTE, as the QA overseer of Fermi 3, has problems.  DTE and the Staff

interpret the ASLB’s adjudicatory role the superfic ial identification

of some, but not all, of the proverbial dots, i.e. , to see problems

without context, such that their significance may n ot readily be

understood or quantified.  

The Staff and DTE seek to avoid serious analysis of  multi-faceted

quality assurance failings and of their implication s for the success-

ful design and construction of Fermi.  If they achi eve this avoidance,



3Cited at DTE Response p. 7.
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this broad problem and its big-picture implications  will evade serious

scrutiny in the only proceeding which affords such scrutiny.  

Perhaps DTE and the NRC staff presuppose that the Q A layers at

manufacturer, regulator and utility levels will to some extent provide

a failsafe function, backing up one another.  Unfor tunately, in light

of the current facts, that is only a theory - one w hich Petitioners

challenge - which the Board must examine. While new ly-discovered

program implementation problems, such as the violat ions at issue, are

not in themselves grounds for admitting a contentio n, see Texas

Utilities Generating Co. (Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station, Units

1 and 2), LBP-83-75A, 18 NRC 1260, 1262-1263 and n.  6 (1983), 3 the

ESBWR NOV and  the NOV concerning Fermi 3 quality assurance and  the

Inspector-General’s poor measure of NRC Staff compe tency levels,

together, paint a very troubling picture.

DTE asserts (Response p. 7) that “Severity Level IV  violations

are the least significant of the four severity leve ls under the NRC’s

Enforcement Policy and involve non-compliances with  NRC requirements

for which the associated risks are not significant. ”  The NRC most

often brings enforcement charges at Severity Level IV.  Pursuit of

this logic to conclusion would mean that merely bec ause it appears to

be nonserious, a NOV could never become the subject  of ASLB scrutiny.

As has previously been demonstrated, QA problems st art on paper but

end in corroded reactor heads, defective welds, unq ualified personnel,

operator errors, undiscovered construction problems , extended main-

tenance outages and associated multimillion-dollar cost overruns.



4DTE Response p. 12.
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Supposedly insignificant ESBWR violations may be at tributable to

the view that they reflect QA failings in the desig n, and not opera-

tion, of a built reactor.  But rigorous quality ass urance adherence

must begin at the design stage, if QA is to be exis t and be effective

through the long prospective reactor operations sta ge. If a critical

lack of QA information remains uncorrected at the o utset, the early

mistakes can compound until at some point Fermi 3 w ill either be a

less-than-optimally functioning reactor and perhaps  even an unsafe

one. DTE’s assertion that “the NRC Staff and GEH wi ll necessarily

resolve the violations through the enforcement proc ess” (Response pp.

7-8) disparages Petitioners’ point that there are m ultiple QA break-

downs in three distinct places of the COLA and desi gn processes. It is

not that “the adequacy of NRC Staff inspection and oversight” is being

brought up as an issue here.  Rather, the potential  that DTE’s quality

assurance deficiencies and GE/Hitachi’s ESBWR QA om issions may not be

properly identified and/or remedied over time by un qualified NRC Staff

through enforcement activity ( i.e. , outside of the COLA licensing

proceeding) - that is what is pertinent.  The unins piring suggestion

that the NRC’s “routine enforcement process” 4 will take care of the

problems belies the reality that the NRC enforcemen t process is now

problematic, according to the NRC Office of Inspect or-General.

The Staff’s attempt to “expose” Petitioners’ argume nt (Staff

Answer p. 5) by pointing out that employee training  databases are the



5“The Intervenors omit from their summary the inform ation that the
databases in question are those that track employee  training, not all computer
databases related to the ESBWR design.”

6“[A] central element” in any decision on the admiss ibility of a new
contention under 10 C.F.R. § 2.309(f)(2) “is a dete rmination whether the
information provided in support of the contention w as, in fact, the
appropriate ‘trigger’ for the contention.”
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missing ESBWR QA 5 actually strengthens the Petitioners’ argument: in

effect, the NRC is alleging that GE/Hitachi has no clue how, or if,

the employees involved in ESBWR design are being tr ained as the design

process advances.

Similarly, the Staff’s citation to Tennessee Valley Authority

(Bellefonte Nuclear Power Units 3 and 4), Memorandu m and Order (Ruling

on Request to Admit New Contention) (Apr. 29, 2009)  at 6 (unpub-

lished) misquotes the ASLB’s holding to reinforce t he unduly-narrow

perspective the Staff takes of the Contention No. 1 6. The portion

quoted by the Staff appears in the margin. 6 The full passage from

Tennessee Valley Authority , by contrast, states:

In considering the question of the adequacy of a sh owing
proffered in support of the admissibility of a new contention
under the section 2.309(f)(2) precepts, a central e lement is a
determination whether the information provided in s upport of the
contention was, in fact, the appropriate ‘trigger’ for the
contention to the degree the information was not previously
available/materially different from information tha t was
available and was timely submitted once it became a vailable.
(Emphasis supplied)

The NOV issued to GE/Hitachi was not previously ava ilable, since

it is an enforcement action initiated in November 2 009, well after the

first, March 2009, contention Petitioners raised ab out the ESBWR

design. The gist of the earlier contention was that  the COLA process

was unfair insofar as intervening parties had to co ntend with an
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incomplete and uncertified design in selecting thei r contentions.

Contention No. 16 is not a reprise of Contention No . 4, but instead,

raises litigable concerns about enforcement of QA, which has clear

safety implications. There can be no issue over the  timeliness with

which Petitioners raised the issue of the NOV as re presentative of

ongoing QA problems at GE/Hitachi. 

So the occurrence of the November NOV was a “trigge r,” but one

which evoked Petitioners’ focus of Contention No. 1 6 on a “chain

reaction” of multiple Quality Assurance shortcoming s at multiple

levels in the reactor planning continuum. There is no question but

that Petitioners have met the tests of Tennessee Valley Authority . 

The March 25, 2009 and November 12, 2009 enforcemen t notices sent

GE/Hitachi by the NRC include wording that the unde rlying inspections

were "limited" and of "selected" portions of Append ix B to 10 C.F.R.

Part 50.  Given the other QA breakdowns, including at the NRC, there

can be no confidence that other QA problems with th e ESBWR, or with

the construction planning at DTE, are being or will  be consistently

identified by NRC enforcement staff, much less addr essed. It is the

distinct possibility that enforcement will be spott y or nonexistent,

and that QA efforts are not at all redundant or int eractive, that

should cause the ASLB to be concerned.

The comprehensive range of effects which are likely  to flow from

the multiple quality assurance problem signals must  be considered

before important resources are committed and wasted  in the Fermi 3

COLA process. The ASLB must not restrict its inquir y to discrete QA

difficulties, and must instead take account of the multiple trouble



7http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/environment/jan-june 05/nuclear_5-03.html
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signs documented at the utility, regulator and reac tor manufacturer

levels. Neither DTE nor the NRC Staff can provide a ssurance that there

will be no interrelated problems caused by no QA co ntractor oversight

at DTE, insufficient production of database informa tion at GE/Hitachi,

and poorly-informed QA staff oversight at the NRC.

Some years ago a Nuclear Regulatory Commission insp ector for the

Midwest region, Ross Landsman, identified faulty we lds in Holtec dry

storage casks used to hold spent nuclear fuel. What  alarmed him was

that records of who did the welding and the process  they used did not

exist, in the deployment of a very unforgiving tech nology.  Said

Landsman, "The NRC should stop the production of th e casks, but they

do not have the chutzpah to do it. This is the kind  of thinking that

causes space shuttles to hit the ground." 7

Petitioners believe the ASLB is the only means to k eep Fermi 3

from “hitting the ground” from a serial range of qu ality assurance

defects.

WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

admit their proffered Contention No. 16 for litigat ion.

 /s/ Terry J. Lodge   
Terry J. Lodge, Esq.

                                 Counsel for Petiti oners
316 N. Michigan St., Ste. 520
Toledo, OH 43604-5627
(419) 255-7552
Fax (419) 255-8582
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the “ Petitioners’ Combined Reply
in Support of Second Supplemental Petition For Admi ssion of a New
Contention on ESBWR Quality Assurance ” has been served on the follow-
ing persons via Electronic Information Exchange thi s 15th day of
January, 2010:

Ronald M. Spritzer, Chair
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel
Mail Stop: T-3F23
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-mail: Ronald.Spritzer@nrc.gov

Office of Commission Appellate
Adjudication
Mail Stop O-16C1
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-mail:OCAAmail@nrc.gov

Michael F. Kennedy
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel
Mail Stop: T-3F23
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-mail: Michael.Kennedy@nrc.gov

Office of the Secretary
ATTN: Docketing and Service
Mail Stop: O-16C1
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-mail: HEARINGDOCKET@nrc.gov

Randall J. Charbeneau
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel
Mail Stop: T-3F23
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-mail:
Randall.Charbeneau@nrc.gov

Bruce R. Matters
Detroit Edison Company
One Energy Plaza, 688 WCB
Detroit, Michigan 48226
E-mail: matersb@dteenergy.com

David Repka, Esq.
Tyson R. Smith, Esq.
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Counsel for the Applicant
Winston & Strawn, LLP
1700 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-3817
E-mail: drepka@winston.com
trsmith@winston.com

Marcia Carpentier

Counsel for the NRC staff
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Mail Stop O-15 D21
Washington, DC 20555-0001
(301) 415-4126
Marcia.Carpentier@nrc.gov

 /s/ Terry J. Lodge    
Terry J. Lodge (Ohio 0029271)
316 N. Michigan St., Ste. 520
Toledo, OH 43604-5627
(419) 255-7552
Fax (419) 255-8582
Tjlodge50@yahoo.com


